Who’s YOUR Holiday Retirement Crew?
Stroll the halls of any Holiday Retirement community and you’ll discover
an eclectic mix of people happy to share their interests and passions.
It’s truly one of the greatest things about life at Holiday!
So what kinds of personalities will you ﬁnd here?
And which crowds do you think you ﬁt into best? Read on and see!

THE GREEN THUMBS
If you dig quality time in the veggie patch, this crew is for you. Our resident

plant people pride themselves on their lush gardens and ﬂowery patio
spaces, and are eager to trade seeds, tips and tools.

THE EXPLORERS
Birding. Kayaking. Fossil hunting. Star gazing. Whale watching. Museum

visits. These adventurous and inquisitive people are determined to prove
that you’re never too old to try something new!

THE BOOKWORMS
Getting lost in a book is one of retirement’s deepest pleasures, so you’ll ﬁnd

lots of avid readers here. Join one of our thriving book clubs, swap titles
with others, and relax among friends in the community library.

THE FITNESS FANS
No matter your level of ﬁtness, you’ve got friends to join in on the journey!

From walking clubs and zumba, to golf outings and chair yoga, there are
countless ways to get your heart thumping and your muscles toned.

THE GAMERS
Board games. Card games. Video games. ALL THE GAMES. These players
embrace their love of friendly competition and are always on the lookout for
new challengers. What kind of games do you like to play?

THE DIY-ERS
Generous, industrious, and proudly self-sufficient, these neighbors feel most
alive with sawdust in their hair, paint on their sleeves, or a bit of grease
under their ﬁngernails. Build it, ﬁx it, make it like new!

THE PHILANTHROPISTS
Every community has people moved to volunteer, and Holiday is no
exception! From canned food drives and fundraising to lending a hand at the
animal shelter, these people simply love to help others.

THE ALL-STARS
They run the college hoops bracket. Organize the football viewing party. And
they always have the correct sports trivia answers. They’re our sports lovers,
and they’re ready to welcome you to the team!

THE FOODIES
Most people eat to live. These folks live to eat! But the foodie life isn’t JUST
about dining. This group can readily ﬁnd a cooking show, celebrity chef,
recipe website, cookbook, or food magazine to bond over too.

THE SOCIAL BUTTERFLIES
These extra-friendly folks are often the life of the community, ready to offer
advice, introductions and a neighborly cup of sugar. Charming and knowledgeable,
they’re the connectors that bring new friends together.

THE HOMEBODIES
These folks take great pleasure in cozying up in their apartments (sometimes
for days!), with no fear of missing out on the action. Homebodies know they
are just as much a part of their Holiday community as everyone else.

